
 

 

Investor Update: STW June 2019 Franking Credits  
26 September 2019 

This update should be read in conjunction with the SPDR S&P/ASX 200 Fund (“STW”) Investor Updates dated 
18 July, 26 July and 14 August 2019.  

 

Revocation of the application of the benchmark rule approved 
The Australian Taxation Office (“ATO”) has granted our request to have the benchmark ceiling election revoked. This 
means the default 45-day holding rule will apply to STW with effect from the 2018/19 year. Under this rule, broadly, if a 
fund has held a share for at least 45 days around the ex-dividend date it can distribute any franking credits attached to 
that dividend. 

What’s happened to the undistributed franking credits from the 2018/19 year? 
The request we had made, and which was approved by the ATO, was for the revocation to be effective for the 
2018/19 tax year. As a result, we will be reissuing the annual tax statements for the year ended 30 June 2019 as soon 
as possible so that investors are able to claim 19.2335 cents per unit in additional franking credits. If you have already 
lodged your tax return with the ATO, you will need to re-submit your tax return with the inclusion of the credits listed in 
the amended statement. We recommend you speak with your tax adviser. 

 

 

 

 

Important Risk Information: 
Issued by State Street Global Advisors, Australia Services Limited 
(AFSL Number 274900, ABN 16 108 671 441) ("SSGA, ASL").  
Registered office: Level 17, 420 George Street, Sydney, NSW 2000, 
Australia · Telephone: 612 9240-7600 · Web: www.ssga.com.  

SSGA, ASL is the issuer of interests and the Responsible Entity for 
the ETFs which are Australian registered managed investment 
schemes quoted on the AQUA market of the ASX or listed on the 
ASX. 

This material is general information only and does not take into 
account your individual objectives, financial situation or needs and 
you should consider whether it is appropriate for you. You should 
seek professional advice and consider the product disclosure 
document, available at www.spdrs.com.au, before deciding whether 
to acquire or continue to hold units in an ETF. This material should 
not be considered a solicitation to buy or sell a security.  

ETFs trade like stocks, are subject to investment risk, fluctuate in 
market value and may trade at prices above or below the ETF's net 
asset value. ETFs typically invest by sampling an index, holding a  

 
range of securities that, in the aggregate, approximates the full index 
in terms of key risk factors and other characteristics. This may cause 
the fund to experience tracking errors relative to performance of the 
index. 

Investing involves risk including the risk of loss of principal.  

Diversification does not ensure a profit or guarantee against loss.  

SPDR and Standard & Poor's® S&P® indices are trademarks of 
Standard & Poor's Financial Services LLC and have been licensed 
for use by State Street Corporation. ASX®, a registered trademark 
of ASX Operations Pty Limited, has been licensed for use by SSGA, 
ASL. SPDR products are not sponsored, endorsed, sold or promoted 
by any of these entities and none of these entities bear any liability 
with respect to the ETFs or make any representation, warranty or 
condition regarding the advisability of buying, selling or holding units 
in the ETFs issued by SSGA, ASL.  

The whole or any part of this work may not be reproduced, copied or 
transmitted or any of its contents disclosed to third parties without 
SSGA, ASL’s express written consent. 
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